ANOKA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE AGENDA
and Meeting of the Anoka County Board of Commissioners**
Commissioners Schulte (Chair), Look, Braastad and Reinert
Monday, August 1, 2022
8:30 A.M.
Lac qui Parle Conference Room
Anoka County Transportation Division Facility, Andover, MN
1.

Public comments are welcome at this time. In consideration of others wishing to speak, please limit
comments to 2 minutes. Questions directed to the committee will not be answered immediately; however,
whenever possible, all appropriate questions will be responded to in a timely and effective manner by
county staff.

ACTION ITEMS
Transit
*2.

Consider recommending approval of Resolution #2022-TR34, a resolution recommending approval of
Amendment No. 1 to the 2022-23 Section 5310 Transit Coordination Assistance Project (TCAP) two-year
grant agreement (Anoka County Contract #C0009006A, MnDOT Contract # 1048146) to implement
transportation services for enhanced mobility of seniors and individuals with disabilities; and authorizing
the County Administrator to execute said amendment, subject to review by the County Attorney as to form
and legality.

Highway
*3.

Consider recommending approval of Resolution #2022-TR35, a resolution authorizing the modification of
the dedicated access for the Blaine Hy-Vee Plat located in the southwest corner of CSAH 14 (125th Avenue)
and Jefferson Street; and further delegating authority to the Board Chair and County Administrator to
execute all documents necessary to create the new breaks in access restriction and close the existing break
in access restriction along 125th Avenue without further approvals from the Board.

INFORMATION ITEMS
Highway
4.

Discuss the proposed CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard) bridge improvement project over the Rum River, in the
City of Oak Grove.

5.

Review Transportation Division agreements executed since last meeting.

6.

Review Corridor Updates and Project Progress.

**

Actions taken by this Committee do not bind the County Board. In addition to the County Commissioners appointed to this
committee, additional County Commissioners may attend. Non-committee Commissioners may choose to participate in the
discussions and/or ask questions, but they will not vote on any item, nor will they agree to take a specific action on business
conducted by the committee. If their attendance and limited participation in the committee meeting is considered a meeting of the
County Board, this shall serve as notice of a County Board meeting. This shall also serve as notice of a County Board Meeting for
any committee comprised of four or more members of the Board.
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ANOKA COUNTY BOARD ACTION ITEM
August 1, 2022
Transportation Division
ACTION REQUESTED

Consider recommending approval of Resolution #2022-TR34, a resolution
recommending approval of Amendment No. 1 (#C0009006A) to the 2022-23
Section 5310 Transit Coordination Assistance Project (TCAP) two-year grant
agreement (MnDOT Contract # 1048146) to implement transportation
services for enhanced mobility of seniors and individuals with disabilities;
and authorizing the County Administrator to execute said amendment,
subject to review by the County Attorney as to form and legality.

BACKGROUND

Transit Coordination Assistance Projects (TCAPs) are 5310 projects intended
to develop Mobility Management or Marketing and Education programs,
and they are typically coordinated at a “regional” scale. In the metropolitan
area, this is typically on a countywide basis.
Anoka County was successful in securing funding through the 2022-23
Section 5310 TCAP solicitation. The funding provided supports the
continued planning and coordination of public and private transit providers
within Anoka County. The total budget associated with this two-year grant
is $274,500; the grant amount is $219,600 with a 20% local match of
$54,900, which is already allotted in the 2022 Transit Budget.
Amendment No. 1 revises the effective date included in Article 1, Section 1.1
“Effective Date/Commencement of Work” of the grant agreement. In
addition, to facilitate efficient approval and processing of future grant
agreement amendments, Resolution #2022-TR34 authorizes the County
Administrator to execute said documents on behalf of the County.

SOLUTIONS

FUNDING SOURCE

MnDOT TCAP Grant (no change to funding)

(Levy dollars, IT fund, building
fund, asset preservation,
carryover dollars, etc.)

CONCLUSION

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend approval.
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RESOLUTION #2022-TR34
RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO
SECTION 5310 TRANSIT COORDINATION ASSISTANCE PROJECT (TCAP)
GRANT AGREEMENT (MNDOT AGREEMENT NO. 1048146)
#C0009006A

WHEREAS, the Fixing Americas Surface Transportation (FAST) Act provides federal
funding to the Federal Transit Administration’s Section 5310 program; and,
WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Council is the designated recipient of 5310 funds in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area; and,
WHEREAS, the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) partners with the
council to award funds for metro-based projects; and,
WHEREAS, within the Section 5310 program funds can be provided for Transit
Coordination Assistance Projects (TCAP) intended to develop Mobility Management or Marketing
and Education programs coordinated at a county-wide scale; and,
WHEREAS, Anoka County was awarded a Section 5310 TCAP program grant to promote
travel training and mobility management of existing services to promote an understanding of
availability and greater effectiveness of the services; and,
WHEREAS, Amendment No. 1 revises the grant agreement language in Article 1, Section
1.1 “Effective Date/Commencement of Work” to include the Section 5310 TCAP Grant Agreement
start date; and,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Anoka County, by and through its Board of
Board of Commissioners, hereby authorizes and directs county staff to execute Amendment No. 1
(Anoka County Contract #C0009006A) revising the Section 5310 TCAP Grant Agreement No.
1048146.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the Anoka County Board of Commissioners authorizes the
county administrator to execute this amendment and any future amendments to the agreement.
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ANOKA COUNTY BOARD ACTION ITEM
August 1, 2022
Transportation Division
ACTION REQUESTED

Consider recommending approval of Resolution #2022-TR35, a resolution
authorizing the modification of the dedicated access for the Blaine Hy-Vee
Plat located in the southwest corner of CSAH 14 (125th Avenue) and
Jefferson Street; and further delegating authority to the Board Chair and
County Administrator to execute all documents necessary to create the new
breaks in access restriction and close the existing break in access restriction
along 125th Avenue without further approvals from the Board.

BACKGROUND

The City of Blaine has recently approved the Blaine Hy-Vee development
located at the southwest corner of 125th Avenue and Jefferson Street. The
developer provided a traffic analysis for the development to confirm the
new full access at Jefferson Street and the new location of a right in limited
access point approximately 625 feet west of Jefferson Street on 125th
Avenue for eastbound traffic will facilitate traffic movements for the
proposed development.
To facilitate the proposed development and associated access
improvements, County staff are recommending the closure of the existing
30-foot access point along 125th Avenue, which is currently recorded as Doc.
No. 1672857, and replace it with a new 30-foot access break as shown in
the attached exhibit. Additionally, Highway staff are recommending a break
of 90-feet at the intersection of Jefferson Street for the construction of the
new Jefferson Street full access on the south side of 125th Avenue. The City
of Blaine supports the County’s recommendations.

SOLUTIONS

FUNDING SOURCE
(Levy dollars, IT fund, building
fund, asset preservation,
carryover dollars, etc.)

CONCLUSION

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend approval.
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RESOLUTION #2022-TR35
RESOLUTION GRANTING RESTRICTED ACCESS OPENINGS
TO CSAH 14 (125TH AVENUE NE) AND JEFFERSON STREET
IN THE CITY OF BLAINE
WHEREAS, Hy-Vee, Inc. owns property situated at the southwest corner of the intersection of
CSAH 14 (125th Avenue NE) and Jefferson Street (“the Hy-Vee Property”) in the City of Blaine; and,
WHEREAS, prior to Hy-Vee owning the property, the previous owners were conveyed certain
access rights from the Hy-Vee Property onto 125th Avenue NE, as described in a deed recorded in Anoka
County as Doc. No. 1672857 (“Existing Access”); and,
WHEREAS, during the platting process of the Hy-Vee Property, access rights from Hy-Vee onto
125th Avenue NE were dedicated to the County of Anoka, with the exception of the Existing Access
described above; such restrictions continue along 125th Avenue NE to the midpoint of Jefferson Street; and,
WHEREAS, in connection with the future development of the Hy-Vee Property, the City of Blaine,
Hy-Vee Inc., and Anoka County believe a modification of access is appropriate and in the best interests of
the public; and,
WHEREAS, the proposed modifications depicted in Exhibit A would allow for circulation of the
Hy-Vee Property and ensure public safety by providing limited right-in access from the Hy-Vee Property
onto 125th Avenue NE, as well as removing restricted access from 125th Avenue NE to the midpoint of
Jefferson Street; and,
WHEREAS, in exchange for the county’s conveyance of the above-described openings in dedicated
access, Hy-Vee will concurrently convey its Existing Access rights to the County of Anoka, to close the far
westerly access point from the Hy-Vee Property onto 125th Avenue NE, as shown on Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Anoka County, by and through its Board of
Commissioners, hereby authorizes and directs the Board Chair and County Administrator or their
designees to execute the deeds necessary for the modifications of access described above, as well as any
other documents that may be needed to effectuate those modifications.
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access to be removed
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ANOKA COUNTY BOARD ACTION ITEM
August 1, 2022
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

Discuss the proposed CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard) bridge improvement
project over the Rum River, in the City of Oak Grove.

BACKGROUND

Anoka County, in partnership with Oak Grove, has been preparing to
rehabilitate the existing CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard) bridge over the Rum
River. County staff have hired HDR Consultants to assist with the preliminary
design, permitting, and final design services for the bridge improvement
project.
A few of the key elements our design team is currently working through
include:
• Removal of the existing bridge load restriction (single unit vehicle
max weight of 36T)
• Maintaining one lane of traffic in each direction at all times during
construction for emergency services.
County staff will provide an update on the engineering analysis results,
costs, and proposed improvement plan for the existing bridge structure.

SOLUTIONS

FUNDING SOURCE
(Levy dollars, IT fund, building
fund, asset preservation,
carryover dollars, etc.)

CONCLUSION

RECOMMENDATIONS
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ANOKA COUNTY BOARD ACTION ITEM
August 1, 2022
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

Review Transportation Division agreements executed since last meeting.

BACKGROUND
CONTRACT
#

WITH

PROJECT #

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

C0009351

H&R
Construction

Northdale Blvd

Guardrail Repair

$4,900.44

SOLUTIONS

FUNDING SOURCE
(Levy dollars, IT fund, building
fund, asset preservation,
carryover dollars, etc.)

CONCLUSION

RECOMMENDATIONS
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ANOKA COUNTY BOARD ACTION ITEM
August 1, 2022
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

Engineering Section Updates (Construction, Design, and Right-of-Way)

2022 CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CSAH 1 (Coon Rapids Boulevard) and Blackfoot Street - Signal Replacement - This project consists of removing and
replacing the existing signal system at the intersection of Coon Rapids Boulevard and Blackfoot Street, due to the age of
the traffic signal system.
UPDATE – Temporary signal wiring and vehicle detection for the new signal have been installed; signal steel is
scheduled to be delivered in October 2022.
CSAH 11 (Foley Boulevard) from CSAH 1 (East River Road) to CSAH 3 (Coon Rapids Boulevard) - New Alignment and
Railroad Overpass – Project improvements include reconstruction of Foley Boulevard from a 4-lane undivided roadway to
a 4-lane divided roadway with turn lanes, multi-use trail, and an overpass at the Burlington Northern Railroad track. The
project will improve public safety and reduce traffic congestion on CSAH 11 by constructing a bridge over the BNSF
railroad.
UPDATE – The installation of concrete curb and gutter will be completed by July 30th. The bituminous base and
binder courses of pavement are scheduled for construction the week of August 1st.
CSAH 14 (125th Avenue) Reconstruction from Harpers Street to CSAH 17 (Lexington Avenue) - This project will
reconstruct the existing 2-lane roadway to a 4-lane divided roadway. Other project elements include installation of a
storm drainage system, ADA enhancements, a multi-use trail, traffic signal system improvements, and other associated
improvements.
UPDATE – One lane of traffic in each direction is on the new eastbound lane configuration. The contractor is
working on the north side (westbound lanes) of CSAH 14. The contractor has focused their efforts on removals,
including trees, topsoil, and bituminous pavement. Excavation of the poor soils area has started on the north
side of the corridor.
2022 Overlay Program, Phase I (North) – The following County highway segments were included in the 2022 Phase 1
(North) Overlay Program. Each segment is complete, with the exception of minor punch list items.
Baugh Street (CSAH 22) from 181st Avenue (CSAH 22) to Viking Boulevard (CSAH 22) – Simple Overlay
Nightingale Street / 237th Avenue (CSAH 24) from 229th Avenue (CSAH 24) to University Avenue (CSAH 13) –
Reclaim and Overlay
Viking Boulevard (CSAH 65) from the Sherburne County & Anoka County Line to Baugh Street (CSAH 22) –
Reclaim and Overlay
223rd Avenue (CR 70) from Jarvis Street (CR70) to Sugar Bush Street (CR70) – Reclaim and Overlay
221st Avenue (CR74) from Cedar Drive (CSAH 13) to TH 65 - Reclaim and Overlay
Fawn Lake Drive (CR76) from Fawn Lake Drive / Naples Street (CSAH 24) to Typo Creek Drive (CSAH 85) - Reclaim
and Overlay
Sugar Bush Road (CR 89), East of County Road 70
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2022 Overlay Program, Phase II (South):
Coon Rapids Blvd (CSAH 1) from 9th Avenue to Mississippi Blvd – Surface Reconditioning
UPDATE: The contractor has completed removal of the bituminous on half of the eastbound and
westbound lanes and is working on removing the underlying concrete pavement in the corridor. Once
the concrete pavement removal is complete, they will schedule the installation of bituminous base and
binder course of pavement the week of August 1. This project is scheduled to be completed in early
September.
East River Road (CSAH 1) from Mississippi Street (CSAH 6) to Osborne Road (CSAH 8) – Mill and Overlay
NO NEW UPDATE: This project is scheduled to begin in early September, weather permitting.
Lexington Ave (CSAH 17) At Lake Drive (CSAH 23) and from North Road (CR 10) to 111th Avenue – Surface
Reconditioning
UPDATE: This project is scheduled to begin the week of August 8, weather permitting.
Lake Drive (CSAH 23) from 2nd Avenue to Park Court – Mill and Overlay
UPDATE: This project is scheduled to begin August 1, weather permitting.
Ash Street (CSAH 32) from Monarch Way to Centerville Road (CSAH 54) – Reclaim and Overlay
NO NEW UPDATE: This project is scheduled to begin mid-September, weather permitting.
Lovell Road (CSAH 52) at 35W North Off Ramp- Concrete Pavement
NOW NEW UPDATE: This project is scheduled to start early September, weather permitting.
Bunker Lake Blvd (CSAH 116) at Thrush Street – Lane Reconfiguration
NO NEW UPDATE: This project is scheduled to start early October, weather permitting.
Bunker Lake Blvd (CSAH 116) West of T.H. 47 300’ – Shoulder widening
NO NEW UPDATE: This project is scheduled to start mid-October, weather permitting. Project staff are
working with the contractor to develop a work plan that will minimize impacts to traffic on Bunker Lake
Blvd.
DESIGN ENGINEERING
Design Work Proposed for 2022 Construction
CSAH 23 (Lake Drive NE) at CSAH 62 (Kettle River Boulevard) – [Camp Three Road] - Concerns were brought forward by
the City regarding safety issues at the intersection of Camp 3 Road and Kettle River Boulevard. This study closed the
segment of Camp 3 Road between CSAH 23 and CSAH 62 in the City of Columbus from Monday, October 4 through
Wednesday, November 10, to evaluate the safety issues at the intersection. The County and City monitored traffic
patterns during the study to determine the effects on the surrounding traffic patterns on adjacent roads and
intersections and allowed an opportunity for the public to provide comments about the closure.
UPDATE – The appraisal of the right-of-way acquisition to clear trees for improved sight triangle is being
prepared. The appraiser is meeting with the property owner this week to view the parcel and determine the
value of the right-of-way to be acquired. Once the appraisal is complete, an offer letter will be prepared
which will begin the negotiation process.
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CSAH 23 (Lake Drive NE) at West Freeway Drive - This project consists of re-aligning the stretch of West Freeway Drive
that currently intersects CSAH 23 at Evers Street N.E., which will connect to the previously constructed roundabout at
CSAH 54 in the City of Columbus. This project is being led by the City of Columbus, with County Staff assisting in the
design.
UPDATE – The project bidding continues to be postponed due to a delay in the MnDOT right-of-way turnback
and private property acquisition. In addition, the DNR has notified the County/City about a protected species
of butternut tree that has been noted on the property. More information is being gathered to address the
protected species. County staff will continue to coordinate with MnDOT State Aid and the City of Columbus to
establish a new timeline and project bid schedule. The County and City have received two proposals for
construction engineering and contract administration for the project; staff will review the proposals and make
a recommendation to award no earlier than September 2022.
Design Work Proposed for 2023 Construction
CSAH 52 (Radisson Road) at Cloud Drive Intersection Signalization - This project consists of installing a traffic control
signal at the intersection. Improvements will include dedicated left turn lanes on the Cloud Drive approach. County staff
will manage the project and prepare plans with the assistance of a signal consultant (SEH).
UPDATE – Construction limits and right-of-way have been determined. County staff are contacting adjacent
property owners about the right-of-way needs for the proposed improvements at the intersection. Final design
of both the intersection and signal is underway. Construction is tentatively scheduled for the 2023 construction
season.
US Highway 10 from CSAH 78 (Hanson Boulevard) to CSAH 9 (Round Lake Boulevard) [ADD A LANE] This project proposes to add a third lane in each direction on US Highway 10 between Hanson Boulevard and Round Lake
Boulevard. The project is intended to improve the capacity of US Highway 10 and reduce the number of vehicles exiting
US Highway 10 onto the local roadway systems to avoid daily congestion.
NO NEW UPDATE - County staff have determined that the previously developed layout, depicting a lane addition
to the outside of the existing highway, should be the proposed layout moving forward. The City of Coon Rapids
and Coon Creek Watershed District also agree that this is the best option to move forward as the preferred layout.
CSAH 18 (Coon Creek Boulevard) Bridge Repair/Rehabilitation - This project includes the replacement of Bridge 02549
on CSAH 18 (Coon Creek Boulevard) over Coon Creek, in the City of Coon Rapids.
UPDATE – 60% plans are back from the State Aid Bridge review, with HDR moving towards 90% in the month of
August. HDR is finalizing all environmental documentation and permitting needed for the bridge replacement.
Triple box culverts will replace the existing two-span bridge. A 10-month “order to delivery” lead time is currently
needed to procure concrete box culverts. The project plans and documentation will be ready for bidding in late
Fall 2022. Construction is anticipated to occur in the winter months due to impacts to Coon Creek and to take
advantage of lower water elevations. The consultant and County staff anticipate construction will occur during
the late winter of 2022/2023, or possibly the winter of 2023/2024, depending on concrete box culvert lead times.
CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard) Bridge Repair/Rehabilitation - This project includes the rehabilitation and widening of Bridge
02519 on CSAH 22 over the Rum River in the City of Oak Grove.
UPDATE – As the project design is approaching the 60% plan development, further analysis of the load
rating on the existing bridge beams and pile caps has been completed. It was determined that the bridge
beams were not originally designed to meet current bridge standards and vehicle weights. Engineering
alternatives are being reviewed to increase the load rating on the bridge. Engineering staff will discuss the
project status, findings, and updates at the Transportation Committee meeting on August 1.
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CSAH 35 (Central Avenue) at Gardena Avenue - Roundabout Construction - To address safety concerns at the
intersection of Central Avenue and Gardena Avenue, Anoka County has partnered with the City of Fridley to construct a
roundabout at the intersection. The City of Fridley is also in the process of redesigning Moore Lake Park, which is adjacent
to the intersection. Coordination efforts are continuing with both projects. Construction is anticipated to start in Spring
2023 for the intersection portion of the project.
UPDATE – The final Open House was held on Tuesday, July 19, 2022, at the Fridley City Hall. County and City
staff were in attendance to answer questions and provide updates on the construction schedule. County staff
are working on responses to comments presented at the open house and incorporating any potential changes
as a result of feedback received.
CSAH 49 (Hodgson Road) at County Road J/85th Avenue/Ash Street - This project proposes to address safety and
functional concerns at this intersection that are exacerbated by an impending housing development occurring in the NW
quadrant of the intersection. This project is being spearheaded by Anoka County, with support from Ramsey County and
the Cities of Lino Lakes and Shoreview.
UPDATE – Design is currently at 60% plan completion; plans are currently being reviewed by County and City
staff. JPAs are being prepared with both the City of Lino Lakes and Ramsey County for cost-share and
maintenance responsibilities. County staff continue to work through the necessary right-of-way acquisition
process for affected parcels. Ramsey County is working on acquiring properties on the south side of County
Road J for installation of a new bituminous trail between Grotto Street and St. Albans Street North.
Construction is currently scheduled for the 2023 construction season.
Ramsey Gateway Project – US Hwy 10/169 at CSAH 56 (Ramsey Boulevard) and CSAH 57 (Sunfish Lake Boulevard) The
purpose of this project is to upgrade the existing at-grade intersections along US Hwy 10/169 at Ramsey Boulevard (CSAH
56) and Sunfish Lake Boulevard (CSAH 57) to grade-separated interchanges and associated BNSF railroad grade-separated
crossings. The project also includes US Hwy 10/169 corridor improvements, pedestrian improvements, and frontage road
and backage road extensions to facilitate safe, reliable, and efficient access to local businesses and residences.
NO NEW UPDATE - The in-person public open house was held on Wednesday, June 29th from 5:00 pm to
7:00 pm at the City of Ramsey. Partial property acquisition offers are being prepared for mailing in July; full
take acquisition letters were sent out the first week of May.
TH 65 Improvements at the Intersections of 99th Avenue, 105th Avenue, CSAH 12 (109th Avenue) and 117th Avenue - The
MnDOT PEL Study has been completed. Anoka County, in partnership with the City of Blaine and MnDOT, are in the
preliminary phase of the project which includes the environmental documentation and preliminary layout development
of three alternatives being developed from the PEL Study. The project will upgrade the existing at-grade intersections
along TH 65 to grade-separated or alternative style crossings. The project also includes TH 65 corridor and pedestrian
improvements, along with frontage and backage road extensions to facilitate safe, reliable, and efficient access to local
businesses and residences.
UPDATE – A PMT Meeting for the TH 65 project was held on July 26th. The project team will continue addressing
public comments, analyzing the proposed layout, and reviewing the findings of the VE study with the agency
partners. The design team will incorporate the VE Study recommendations and public comments, with the goal
of producing an inclusive and comprehensive technically refined geometric layout.
CSAH 83 (Armstrong Boulevard) and Alpine Drive - Roundabout Construction - To address safety concerns at the
intersection of CSAH 83 and Alpine Drive, Anoka County has partnered with the City of Ramsey to design a roundabout at
the intersection. Construction is currently estimated to begin in 2023.
NO NEW UPDATE - The consultant is working on the 90% plans, which are scheduled to be completed in
September 2022. Construction is anticipated to begin in Spring 2023.
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CSAH 1 (Coon Rapids Boulevard) at Mississippi Boulevard Signal Replacement - This project consists of removing and
replacing the existing signal system due to the age of the infrastructure. Consultant staff will be preparing plans and
specifications for this project.
UPDATE - An intersection analysis, completed by the design consultant, recommends adding a lane to the south
leg of Mississippi Boulevard, which will improve the intersection efficiency. The recommendation will be
incorporated into the intersection design. 30% plans will be completed in early August 2022, and final plans are
scheduled to be completed in October 2022.
Design Work Proposed for 2024-2025 Construction
CSAH 14 (Main Street) at County Road 53 (Sunset Avenue) Roundabout - This project proposes to address safety and
functional concerns at this intersection with a roundabout.
NO NEW UPDATE – The 30% construction plan/layout is scheduled to be completed in October 2022. The project
is anticipated to impact properties, wetlands, and utilities in all quadrants. Construction is anticipated to begin in
Spring 2024.
CSAH 9 (Round Lake Boulevard) Reconstruction from 150th Lane to 157th Avenue (South CSAH 20) - This project
proposes to expand the existing 2-lane roadway to a 4-lane divided roadway. Other project elements include curb and
gutter, installation of a storm drainage system, ponding, a multi-use trail, ADA enhancements and other associated safety
improvements.
UPDATE – Soil boring information, geotechnical services, and pond location soil investigations will be
completed in August 2022. Traffic analysis for the corridor has been completed by SRF with access
recommendations to be presented to the County. Construction is anticipated in the construction season of
2024.
CSAH 11 (Foley Boulevard) / CSAH 1 (East River Road) Ramps to TH 610 - This project proposes to establish on and off
ramps from TH 610 to CSAH 11 / CSAH 1 in the City of Coon Rapids. The contract for the design, environmental services,
and coordination will be held by the City of Coon Rapids.
NO NEW UPDATE – A Value Engineering (VE) Study was completed the week of June 13. County staff attended
and were part of the VE team. The VE team presented ideas to improve the preferred design layout and a report
will be prepared for design team consideration. An application for federal funding through the 2022 Met Council
Regional Solicitation has been submitted by the City of Coon Rapids.
CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard) and CSAH 7 Intersection Improvements - In 2020, Anoka County successfully secured
$1.35M towards the estimated $1.5M to construct a roundabout with lighting to improve safety at the intersection of
CSAH 22 at CSAH 7. Although this intersection is currently an all-way stop, the incidence of right-angle crashes and the
severity of those crashes drew the County’s attention to the issue. The proposed roundabout project is predicted to
reduce fatal and serious injury crashes, as roundabouts with overhead illumination are a strong and proven crash
reduction strategy for intersections such as this one.
UPDATE – County staff are working with WSB, the design consultant, to begin preliminary design. This project will
be coordinated with the CSAH 22 bridge rehabilitation/widening project over the Rum River and the concrete
overlay project along CSAH 22 between TH 47 and CSAH 7. Construction is anticipated to take place in 2024.
CR 132 (85th Avenue) at Evergreen Boulevard – Intersection Reconstruction – The existing intersection of County Road
(CR) 132/85th Avenue at Evergreen Boulevard NW has experienced both safety and operational delay concerns under the
current minor street stop control operations. Due to safety concerns, operational delays, high percentage of trucks, and
lack of pedestrian accommodations, Anoka County has created a project to resolve these issues.
UPDATE - County staff are finalizing the design contract with WSB. The design contract is for communications,
environmental documentation, and preliminary and final design services. Construction is tentatively scheduled
for 2024.
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PLANNING STUDIES
CSAH 54 (20th Avenue) Corridor Technical Traffic Study in Centerville and Lino Lakes - This study will review the 20th
Avenue corridor from approximately CSAH 34 (Birch Street) on the south to CR 84 (80th Street) on the north and will focus
on the area located to the east generally bounded by I-35E. This area has recently seen an increase in development
activity, led by the planned distribution center development to be located south of CSAH 14 (Main Street).
NO NEW UPDATE - While specific transportation improvements have been identified to better accommodate the
proposed development, there is the larger question of what improvements should be built, and when, for the
development of the broader corridor area. Anoka County is working with the cities of Centerville and Lino Lakes
to develop a plan that will help identify recommended corridor improvements and implementation plan.
This study will be a technical analysis, with minimal involvement outside of City and County staff. It is anticipated
that the study will be concluded within 6 to 8 months. We envision future phases may be added to include
public outreach depending on the outcome of this initial effort.
Specific elements and/or deliverables of the study will include:
- Access locations
- Roadway (typical) sections
- Intersection treatments
- Cursory environmental review
- Potential ROW impacts
- Preliminary layouts
- Cost-estimates
- Implementation timeline
CSAH 5 (Nowthen Boulevard) Traffic Study in Ramsey - Construction of two new interchanges on US 10/TH 169 at
Ramsey Boulevard (CSAH 56) and Sunfish Lake Boulevard (CSAH 57) is scheduled to begin in late 2023. Once the
interchanges are constructed, local roadway usage and travel patterns will likely change in the surrounding area. This
study will explore potential traffic pattern shifts and local roadway improvement needs.
NO NEW UPDATE - The Traffic Study has been concluded, with the following key recommendations for each of
the four intersections along CSAH 5:
- CSAH 5 and CSAH 63 (Green Valley Road NW)
Recommendation: Implement turn lane improvements and lighting as part of the next preservation
investment to improve safety and modernize intersections to support future growth.
- CSAH 5 and 167th Avenue NW
Recommendation: Implement a roundabout as part of the next preservation investment to improve
safety and serve the function of 167th Avenue as an east-west corridor.
- CSAH 5 and CSAH 56 (Ramsey Boulevard)
Recommendation: Implement a roundabout in coordination with the US Highway 10/169 grade
separation projects to accommodate the anticipated traffic pattern shifts.
- CSAH 5 and Sunwood Drive
Recommendation: Implement a roundabout as soon as funding and planning allows, including
opportunities for improved trail crossings.
In addition to these recommendations, the PMT requested that an additional study be conducted near Ramsey
Elementary School to assess mobility issues, particularly during peak student drop-off and pick-up times.
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TH 65/TH 47 Planning and Environmental Linkages (PEL) Study - This project, led by MnDOT, is looking at priorities,
traffic, and community input for TH 65 and TH 47 between the Anoka/Hennepin County line at 37th Avenue and US 10 in
Blaine. The study will examine a range of cost-effective roadway alternatives to address capacity, access, mobility, and
safety issues within the corridor. While the study will produce a “road map” of where improvements are needed most,
based on community input and data analysis, it will not design specific construction projects. However, it will lay the
groundwork that is necessary to help MnDOT and local partners prioritize and obtain funds to further develop/refine the
study’s recommended alternatives and develop plans for improvements along the corridor. Links to the project’s
webpage have been added to the ACHD webpage located at https://www.anokacounty.us/379/Transportation-PlansStudies.
NO NEW UPDATE - Phase 1 of the project has been completed. MnDOT is currently proceeding with Phase II of
the project, which will identify corridor improvement concepts and begin preparation of environmental
documentation.
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